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HOME AND ABROADOF SPORT A'
ot Murray'» tricky fl»exhibition In ail part» of the game, victim to

■qftr-sr.ç
vliltor» against the Garrison man with 15 and Dewoite, with U.

_ B Jones wig-top scorer for the I were the only other batemen who 
WanflOTera with a 81 before he fell a reached double flgures.

MOOSEPATH 
PROGRAMME 

FOR TODAY

BAD ACCIDENT 
MARS HAUFAX 

HORSE RACING

JACK M’LEAN 
MADE ONLY 
HIT FOR GIANTS

SHEBASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES
SEEHAI H.

THE FIGHT
PROMINENT POLITICIANMoosepath track will be the big at

traction for this afternoon. A large 
field of hones have entered for the 
various classes and «orne good horse 
racing la assured.

A special train will leave at 2 p. m. 
for the races returning immediately 
after.

Following Is the programme of 
classes tor this afternoon:

Free For All.
Harry Fearless—F. T.
Pearl Barronmore—W.

Jay Wilkes—Roee Bros.
Victor B.—W. J. Alexander.
Nelale a.—H. M. Hopper.

Ctaaa ». Face.
Lina B—W. L. Broad.
Luck J.—Glynn.
Cassie W.-rGeo. Lattlmer.
Arthur B.—W. A. Reed.

Class A. Trot.
Happy Lad—Geo. Lawson.
Ed C.—J. W. Hamm.
Nan Patterson
. ...—W. J. Fo
Lina Bell—LeB. Wilson.

«Halifax, Sept. 5,—The. horse races 
on the exhibition track today were 
marred by a serious accident In the 
first heat of the 2.40 pace when four 
horses got In a mlx-up on -the first 
turn, atid all fell in the centre of the 
track. %Pred Warren, of Sydnby, the 
driver of Tommy Cotter, was picked 
up unconscious. His nose was broken 
and his face terribly out He was 
taken to the hospital. Hammohd Kel
ly, of Charlottetown, driver of Moth 
Miller, was also hyrt bet not serious
ly, None of the horses were Injured 
badly. All bikes were smashed. Dan 
Paine of Sydney won the race. Wor- 
roway, of Fredericton, won the 2.27 
trot after Cochate Lsdy took first 
heat. Barrings Comet, owned by H," 
Musgrave, won the three year old 
trot in straight heats.

Summary :

Three Year Old Trot, Purse $400
2 in 3.

The rugged figure of Carry McLean 
loomed nobly at the Polo Grounds 
Wednesday afternoon. Larry, wedged 
Into the rush line In the eighth In
ning as a pinch hitter, saved the day 
for the Giants. But for him all would 
have been lost

As it was, the only thing lost was 
the game. The Braves won by a score 
of 2 to 1. but the Giants made a lilt. 
That extraordinary deed was done 
when McLean Inserted his strong per
sonality.

Some women In the United States 
are most daring and think nothing of 
attending pHze fights when they are 
allowed in to see two big scrappers 
pounding each other. They

iflpre than the men 
bruised faces and

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

■oaten Beats Athletics.

At Philadelphia:
Boston.................... 010001301—6 10 0
Philadelphia ... 001020000—3 10 5 

Batteries — Collins, Hall and Carri- 
gan: Plank and Sohang.

New York Loses Two.
At Washington, first game:

New York .. .. 000000002—2 5 1 
Washington .. .. 000101010—3 9 2 

Batteries — Schultz and Gossett; 
Beetling, Johnson and Henry, Ain- 
smlth.

Second game:
New York .. .. 000000000—0 3 0 
Washington .. OOOOOGOOI—1 6 0 

Batteries — Ford and Sweeney; 
Johnson, and Ainsmlth.
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TOOK GATUN

3 Day Liquor Treatment

* tenjoy the fighting 
and the eight iw 
blood flowing from the wounds ap
pear to have no terror to them.

In Boston Wednesday night last a 
woman named Margaret O'Connor was 
so anxious to witness the Moran-Pal- 
zer fight that she attlrèd herself in 
man's clothing and was arrested. The 
Boston Post speaking of the occur
rence says as follows:

X
Hutlln.

P. McDon
ald.

Mac Spoilsd Record.
Only McLean interposed between 

Tyler nod a no-hit game. Tyler was 
not quite aa rugged but fully aa noble 
a figure aa McLean. Because of hie 
fine pitching the Gian ta reached the 
lowest ebb In their prolonged stretoh 
at light hitting. 1 

The Hub aouthphw 
much for stm«MJUts. Herxog was the 

Oman who fanned, but to shoot 
J1 to the zone of safety was 
log the (liante could not do. 
only M half a dozen punches 

the Glante wer -delivered with force 
enough, but the leaders were not able 

send them clear. The hit and run 
e tided frequently In an effort to 

break the Boston line and each time 
the better met the ball earnestly hot 
vainly, a long «y ok liner going to e 
fielder

f
I

A prominent politician who was constantly un
der the effects of strong drink, becoming obliged to 
get free from the habit, took the Gatlin Treatment. 
He was cured of the habit in three days, and ex
pressed grateful appreciation of the satisfactory re
sults.

This is only one of many such cases of people in 
all walks of life.

Remember this cure is not an experiment, but a 
scientific treatment for the Liquor Habit, no case be
ing too difficult, and a written guarantee to cure is 
given each patient.

Write, call or telephone today for Booklet and 
full particulars.

Take Woman In Custody.

While the fight fans were crowding 
in front of the club doors before the 
bout began, a young woman, Margaret 
O'Connot, said to be the fiancee pf 
Jack Britton, lightweight! was irrèsfc 
edt on a charge of impersonating > 
man

did not go in
The Tigers Beaten.

Aa Cleveland:
Detroit
Cleveland.............. 010002103—7 12 3

Batteries Willett, Danes and Mc
Kee; Blanding and O’Neill.

—Chas. Crawford: 
rbes.003011001—6 8 1 Miss O'Connor, whose home i* Tit 

Chicago, was anxious to see the fight; 
she explained at the station house, 
and had disguised herself in «Hier to 
get a seat at the ringside.

Miss O’Connor’s arrest was made 
when several men lu the crowd no
ticed wisps of hair blowing from un
der a jockey cap she wore. fihe had 
come to the fight in a taxicab,

Miss O’Conaor was discharged, ip 
the night court later after the magis
trate had lectured her on the inadvis
ability of wearing men’s clothes.

Barrings Comet, (Musgrave, 
Halifax) .... .... I 1 

The Acadian. (Mosher, Aytas-
tord) .. %......................................... -1 2
Best time—2.23%.
Six horses started and four were 

distanced In first beat.

SYDNEY WON 
FAST GAME 

IN HALIFAX

Chicago Lands One.
awe

At* fit: Louis:
Chi .. 0100000UO l 5 1 

.. 000000000—0 4 1 
Batteries — Clcotte. and ficha) k; 

Taylbr, Wellman and McAllister.

st.
2.40 Pace, Purse $400.

t Dan Paine, (Carroll) Doherty,
Sydney........................................ 1 1 1

Derby (Simpson, Amherst) 2 2 5 
Tommy Cotter, (Sydney) ..662 
Queensborough, (Trltes, Sal-

bury).................................... ...
Best time—2.21.
Baron Britt. Moth Miller, Ora Del 

March, also ran.

VjCALAIS FAIR 
HORSE RACES

; NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Brooklyn Shut Out.

At New York:
Brooklyn ..
New York................ 02012000—B 9 1

Batteries Rucker and Fisher; Dem- 
aree and Meyers.

Eight innings, called >n account of 
darkness.

3 3 4U.S. REVOLVER 
LEAGUE WINS 

BIG MATCH

Halifax, Sept. 5.—Good batting by 
J. D. Murray and D. Roy and Suett 
for Sydney gave their own city crlck- 

jeters the victory over the Wanderers 
In their return Nova Scotia Cricket 

! League fixture, which was played on 
. the Wanderers’ grounds this morning
5 111 and this afternoon. The Sydney team 

tseored 143 in their first innings while 
19 4 3. the Wanderers could * only total 98.

The visitors went Into bat a second 
2 2 2 3; time, and scored 78 for eight wickets, 

when stupaps were drawn

TTie Sydney team gave an Improved

00000000—0 4 0

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., LIMNED.
St. Stephen, Sept. 5.—The Calais 

Fair closed today with a good attend
ance and two good horse races. The 
summary;

2.27 Trot, Purse $400. ,
46 Crown Street, Cor. King St., St. John, N. B.

893 St CilktriiK Street West Montreel.

4 8 Jervis Street, Toronto, Ont.

Wor row ay Girl (Sam Boyle 
Fredericton) .. ,. .. ... 

Cochato 
Halifax 

Rexall Girl. (Kelly. Chat
ham) ........................

Benares, ( Bouillier.

Two Good Games.

First Ghme. Lady, (Carroll,
At Boston:

Philadelphia .. .. 000100000—1 3 1
Boston......................

Batteries—Seaton 
Quinn and Whaling.
Second Game—Called on account of 

darkness :
Philadelphia .... 0000000000—0 6 0 
Boston

Batteries—Alexander and Doolng; 
Rudolph and Ralrden.

2.25 Trot and Pace.

Lady Fondly. Love, St
Stephen ........................... •

Weary Willie, Fenwick, Bath
urst j............................................

Alice Montague, MoManaman, 
Fort Fairfield 

tilts* Gammage, Gammage,
Portland..................................
Time—2.18%, 2.19, 2.17%.

Free Fbr All.

000000000—0 4 1 
and Klllifer ; l'l 1 Ha 11-

Camp Perry, Ohio, fiept. 6.—The 
United States revolver team today 
took the first place with a score of 
2310. The Argentine Republic team 
was second with 2,006, and Peru third, 
with 1,607. This was a Pan-American 
shooting union m*tfh„ with.,the three 
teams entered. \

In the rèfblVer match of the 25- 
yard target, France leads, J. Glrardot 
having the highest score, 178; Router- 
sktlod, of Sweden, Is second, with 
173, and Carrcre, of France, third, 
with 171. There were ten competi
tors.

Today’s winners of special prises 
in the fly contest were Retch and Neu- 
berger, of Switzerland ; Sweeting, Of 
the United States, and Wise, of the 
United States. Teams of five men 
will take part Hi the international 
team match Saturday morning;. There 
will be seven teams: Canada, France, 
Sweden, Peru. Argentine, Switzerland 
and the United States.

7 6 2 5 o’clock 
Time—2.22%, 2.21%, 2.23%. 2.21%.
fax)

2 2 2
I

«..4 3 3
0000000000—0 7 0

3 dr

Pittsburg Gets Two.

-AFirst Game. Bingen the Grçat,, Murchle
Milltown .......................

Thoughtful, McKee, Port
Fairfield.............. .. .. . •

Flora P., McKinnon, Ban
gor ..........................................

O’Flanagan, McBride, St.
Stephen
Time—2.14%. 2.18%, 2.17%. 2.23%. 
O’Flanagan beat the track record In 

the first and finished first in the lafat 
heat, but was distanced by the judges 
who held his driver, Groves, respon
sible for an unfortunate collision at 
the start that shut Thoughtful and 
Flora P. out of the heat. The decis
ion was by no means popular with the 
crowd who greeted the announcement 
with repeated cries of "rotten” and 
refused to listen to any explanation.

The judges were E. C. Hamilton, of 
Woodsland. W. Woodworth, of Pem- 
brooke, and H. M. Donald of Addison.

At Pittsburg:
St. Louis .. .
Pittsburg.............. 000301400—8 12 1

Batteries—Harmon and Hildebrand ; 
Cooper ahd Simon.
Second game—Called end 7th, on ac

count of darkness.
St. Louie.................
Plttsbbrg.................

Batteries—Perrltt 
O’Toole and Kelly.

3 111
300000000 —3 9 0

2 2 3 2 I

4 4 2 3

1 3 4 ds
1100010— 3 7 5 
0062040—U 11 1

and Roberts ; \
Cincinnati Wins.

At Chicago :
Cincinnati .. .. 020111004—9 13 0 

003000001—4 8 4 
Batteries—Packard and Clarke ; 

Cheney, Lavender, Stack and Archer.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

The Leafs Beaten.

-Chicago WOODSTOCK 
WINS GAME

i

1

At Rochester:
Toronto.............
Rochester .. .. 200063110—12 19 1 

Batteries -- Lush, Cureyl and De
mis; Keefe and Jacklltsch.

Skeetere Go To Defeat

At Baltimore:
Jersey City .. •• 000000011—2 9 2
Baltimore.............. 310000000—4 8 l

Batteries — Verbout and Blair; 
Danfortb and Egan.

A Postponed Game.
At Providence—Provjdance-Newark, 

postponed, rain.

010000100— 2 9 5 with satisfaction. From the local 
standpoint the pitching of Clark, the 
batting of Good and the classy work 
of the Infield were the features. Des
mond caught a fine game for the visi
tors.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 5 —One of 

the very best ball games of the sea
son took place this afternoon in Con
nell Park, when the fast Me Adam 
team was defeated by the locals, the 
scoré being 6 to 4. Me Adam used two 
pitchers, Edwards being driven from 
the box and Donovan finishing the 
game. Clark twirled for Woodstock 
and had i

Faulknl 
absent, bmu

I
L iX.

We Are AM Optimists.

"What la an optimist, pa?”
"A man who doesn’t want other 

people to worry when he sees things 
C was' all coming his way.’’—Baltimore Am- ithe regu

filled (Mb' position | erlcan.

!STANDINGS y. >r
L»

nil))]American League Standing.

HÊLost. P. C.Won.
l^delphla. . 84

W.aSoton ... 72
Boutons..................«5
ChlcagSGL ... 63 Detroit™. ... 57 
gt. Lorn». . ... 4»
New York'S^; • ■ 44

NâtlenïEi.eague Standing.

.65145Phi .600Cle
56166

.51$62
.49664
.44272
36984 i3«7 .83 7:

fSsUSSti.:®
Chicago..................“71

Lost. P. C. r >
41 .680

o roùm inside ■47 .612 J
56657
.53959Pittsburg .

.54
Cincinnati . . . 65
gt. Loafs . . - • 46

International League finding.

Wôn. Lost.

■->.43969. 54
.42972

What would it cost to lose 
them?

The man who keeps too 
small a safe—for economy’s 
sake—may some day find 
that it has cost him far 
more than one big enough 
to hold all his records.

.41478
.34687

P. C.yg86Newark 
Homester
Baltimore . . . • J* 
Buffalo ..... 76

!. 66Montreal ... 
Toronto \ •
Providence .

. 64

. 60
.34» rJersey City. . ■ 43

LANGFORD AND SMITH. Tkt difference in tost is not 
front tilktr. We will exchange 
tour safe. Writ» us atout it.6Joe Woodman, manager of 8am 

Langford, la in New York arranging 
for a clash between his protegee and 
either Jeanette or "Gunboat" Smith. 
It all depends somewhat on the Induce, 
meets. Provided Joe nan land Smith, 
Langford would gain more prestige 
if he can defeat him than werejie 
to whip Jeanette, for bin superiority 
over the New York brunette Is no 
longer à matter of question. That lent 
content in' Boston between the pair 
settled Where Jeanette stands over the 
Sort route. On the other hand. Smith 
it an unknown quantity, so far as 
Langford tz concerned, end at the 
same time is the practical leader of 

fcfhe hopes and a.man who wiU Cgbt. j

&
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< i“SIX”
H 800 >

6 a
»

One of The Most Remarkable Cars 
Ever Seen in Canada _

jafi s* sears? -The .dr.»t.g.. el tld. "SIX;' » Stud.b.Ur S« . 
marked, that It may truly be said for the And we venture to «ay that your discovery of 
first time to open up to men of moderate the driving qualitie» of this extraordinary car will 
mfin« all those luxuries of motoring which be the most pleasant in all your experience, 
have hitherto been found only in 0»e most ^ ^ ^ ^ who w not yet

The most conspicuous qualities of this “SIX” y^^nde^ca^sbouM «amine M* “SIX?* 
are its even flow of power, its wonderful smooth- mecblteiy. The Studebaker “SEX” unquestionably 

■ ness and flexibility, and its ability to do all work reprcacnt3 a aew and striking advance in automo- 
I with effortless ease and a mmimum of wear. bife iuxury.

The sensation which this “SIX” has already 
I created among the well-informed has a solid basis 
I .in the efficiency which it shows under all road 
I conditions.

im-

Try it now. And be warned that the Studebaktr 
“SIX” will win you, as sure as ever you sit behind 
the wheel.

Buy It Because It*s a Studebaker
Mechanical Advantage»Standards of Luxury

„ c... j-k.h.r “civ” !, of course. The motor deeign of the Studebaker “SIX’
bio! warranting

suiihar'y zestz, whkh may8easily be folded perfect alignment and rigidity, and the $1800
out of the'w'y. pump and magneto are set on a cro.s shaft Studebaker SW '

The finish is rich and lustrous, requiring in front of the motor, where they operate __
.-•enty-four operations, and weeks of drying silently and at the same time leave the valve» Long Stroke «hr. Moss*, 
and aging for the painting alone. completely accessible. Bfccttic Surtzr

The rich upholstery enables the occupants The four large crank-shaft beanngs of this Electric Light» ,
to tour long disunces without fatigue. motor insure long life and even running. So g^^JEhtios c

The Studebaker SIX “ finely, too, is the crank-shaft proportioned, Dcudublc,^DsmaaâkUa Riga'

the care Studebaker has for the owner’s tnown a, g full-floating axle. . All the smdcb.k^Jiffr Curtzins
comfort. , ... weight from the wheels is carried on the Ocar^eon, VcntUating, Usslsko

Innumerable little refmements. al o fioming, «nd thus the axle shaft» are re- Tool^j Special Tool Box
which go to make up the owners satisrae- Ucved o( gU road shocks.

■ tion, are exceedingly well your The ,pring, ,re long and very resilient, so /I :«;tni;hed^Mh“sUtud«b.kir“SIX” ‘h.tany roughness of the road U dway. (

I it a very -attractive car. ( cushioneq,'

Caff upon omr dealer or let kirn

)Priew, CmmpfaSs, f.e.b. WmlkmrriUm
Add Frmight — Pwirtt mf DnHmmr,

. $1500 Studebaker “35”$1050 Studebaker “25”
THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF CANADA, United, Walkervffle, Ontario

825? tSSft ■.r.'.V. Jt An"e«w. W*"p.BMwrrayfk..**7....T.... Suras, T. R. K.n,...................... «. G„„.
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